






Education and Sponsorship Unit (ESU) is in charge of industrial application of internship of 
PETRONAS. As mentioned above, ESU handles lots of database regarding the internship 
applications from students. Currently, the system is working manually. It is a manual and 
time consuming process for administrator to updates the status of the applications and to view 
the data. Manual internship application process from students require staff to key-in the 
students particular and contact details in to the excel spread sheet. This poses problems such 
as data error due to human error as well as too time consuming, 
As an alternative to overcome the problem, the author had come out with the proposal of 
Internship Programme Online System Using Short Message System (SMS) Technology 
(IPOS SMS). This system will replace the manual existing system. This new system is 
specifically being developed for the administrator which consists of unit’s personnel from 
departments, application students and intern students. By implementing this system, student 
will be able to apply the internship application online. The data about candidates will 
automatically save in the database, thus reduce the time taken to update the applicant’s 
details. The message notification of approval will be send to the student via short message 
services (SMS).  
 
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 
Currently, the system is works manually. However, number of problems and pitfalls has been 
increasingly arising and causing some deficiencies in the system. Some of the problems in the 
current manual system are:  
 
i. Manual and time consuming process of updating the student’s internship applications. 
ii. Loss of students’ internship applications, resume and other important documents. 
iii. There are no efficient ways to notify the status of placement, post announcement.  





The objectives of this project are as follows: 
i. To revise the current internship application system in PETRONAS. 
ii. To study the problem arises from the current internship application system. 
iii. To develop an Internship application website that will act as one stop centre for the 
students, interns and administrator. 
 
1.4 SCOPE OF STUDY 
 
1.4.1 The Relevancy of the Project – Scope of Work 
 
Scope of study for this project involves current research paper and book to develop a deep 
understanding about Internship applications, SMS notification, resume checker and what 
current issue related to IPOS SMS a precise and up to date website. It is crucial to identify 
functionalities and features of existing Internship Programme website in order to make its one 
of its kind. The fact-finding techniques such as observing potential users will be conducted to 
ensure what they want the website to be and to have. 
The project does not focus entirely on the research are but also focuses on designing and 
developing IPOS SMS website. The development will operate under the project schedule and 
timeline with the aim to complete the project on time. IPOS SMS is will be develop as a 
website because it will be assessable. Much preferable language to develop IPOS SMS is by 
using PHP, HTML and XML. MySQL will be used as database storage medium. The author 









1.4.2 The Feasibility of the Project 
 
 Technical Feasibility 
The decision to develop IPOS SMS System is practical since the author is proficient of 
designing and developing a website. The author is familiar with PHP, HTML and XML 
language.  
 
 Operational Feasibility 
The proposed website is believed to be an internship programme website for PETRONAS 
where students can get all information about internship programme and at the same time can 
apply for internship placement. User need to sign up for a personal account that will give 
access to user to apply for internship placement. 
 
 Economic Feasibility 
This project is cost effective because all the process is computerized. User does not need to 
buy or install anything to access IPOS SMS System (IPOS SMS) since this website is free to 
be access anywhere under any situation as long as users have an internet connection. Author 
only use the Ozeki-NG SMS server. 
 
 Schedule Feasibility 
This project will be operating under the project timeline and schedule given to ensure the 
research will be completed during these 14 weeks. Due to this time limit, the author needs to 

















The project is about developing a website (Internship Programme Online System using SMS) 
that focuses to help ESU unit to automate currently manual business process. IPOS SMS will 
act as one stop centre for students, interns and administrator. IPOS SMS will become the 
medium for students outside PETRONAS, intern students in PERTONAS and administrator 
to apply for internship, download the forms and check for internship bulletin, to search the 
details of applicants. The author will do several researches and review in order to ensure 
IPOS SMS will be one of the new innovative internship application website in Malaysia. 
 
2.2 Web Based System 
According to Samsudin (2006), web based means an application that is accessed with a web 
browser over a network such as the Internet or an intranet. The web-based system is also 
called the ‘automated’ system. The web-based provides a far more efficiency in processing 
any task domain especially for a system that involves a lot of data collections and retrievals 
(Bimbo, 2008). According to Bimbo (2008), web-based systems should meet its users’ 
requirements and expectations. Thus, web-based applications should be developed on-top of 
a carefully studied business process of the organization in which the system will be deployed. 
The research project will apply the similar strategy that is to create a web-based system built 
based on the current business process of STS unit. A web portal would be the most 
appropriate web-based system for STS unit. According to Salameh et.al (2011) there is an 
example of a web based system has been developed to ensure pregnant mothers be notified 
regarding their pregnancy progress by sending SMS message. The design and development of 










2.3 Existing websites available for Internship Programme 
 
There are many website that offer internship information and providing internship application 
for students, the author chooses three best website. They are 
 
1.  SHELL Internship Programme (http://www.shell.com.my/)  
 
Figure 1: Homepage of SHELL Internship Programme  
2. Price Waterhouse Cooper (PWC) Internship Programme (http://www.applytopwc.com) 
 








3 Otak-Otak Internship Programme (http://www.otak2.com/apply) 
 
Figure 3: Homepage of Otak-otak Internship Programme  
 
2.3.1  Design and content 
 
Referring to SHELL website and Otak-otak website, they are using many wording. Apart 
from that, the paragraphs and texts are small which make a little bit harder to user to read the 
content especially for user with poor vision. Example simple and concise information will 










Figure 5: Screenshot of Otak-otak Internship Programme website 
PWC: 
 
Figure 6: Screenshot of PWC Internship Programme website 
 
User that need to apply for internship application needs to register and enter the required data 
in the customize forms provide in the website. The login page is the most important for each 
user to apply and edit their application after submitted It takes time for user to enter data but 
it make easiest for the admin to catch the data updated automatically into the database once 
the user submit the application. For Otak-otak website, there is no login page and user just 
uploads the resume and enters a simple data in a simple form. The content of website should 
not be a simple because it is referring to the significant name of each company offered the 
internship programme. Thus, author realizes that the project conducted should not be a simple 













Figure 9: Screenshot of PWC Internship Programme website 
 
According to Hammerich and Harrison (2002), credibility, clarity, conciseness and coherence 
of content in websites contribute to web ability to persuade a reader that has the right stuff.  
Credibility is the quality, capability or power to elicit belief is depend on the eye of the 
beholder. Clarity can be defined as ability to write and exit texts that are clear and easily 
readable by users. Example like keep paragraphs short and discuss only one topic per 
paragraph. Next is conciseness, concise means able to present topic in the most economical 
manner possible, be brief but tough. Last is contents of website must be coherence, by 














* Based on author view. 
Table 1: Website content 
 
 
2.3.2  Attractiveness of Website 
 
Attractiveness of a websites refers to degree, to which a user believes that the websites is 
aesthetically pleasing to the eye, Hammerich and Harrison (2002). Basically website that 
contain graphic rather that only words will be more attractive to user. Both references 
websites that author choose, content less graphic that will make user feel bored when their 
Content SHELL Website Otak-otak Website PWC Website 
Credibility Good Average Good 
Clarity Average Good Average 
Conciseness Good Average Good 
Coherence Good Average Good 
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reading process. Research made by The Nielsen Company (2002) tells that average surfer on 
web is more likely to stay in site when it contains some graphic rather than if it does not.  
 
2.3.3  Preferable Website to be used 
 
Based on comparison done above, as a user, author will prefer to use SHELL because the 
information content is much more concise. Additionally, the information conveys on the 
website is properly and neatly managed. Apart from that, the most important thing is SHELL 
website provides quick reference guide for the user.  
 
Figure 10: Screenshot of Quick Reference Guide SHELL website 
 
Moreover user can easily click on the link above if they want to go straight to the sub   topics. 
For example if users want to edit their application, he or she can click on link of My 
Application and this website will bring the user straight to the editing in application. 
 
2.4 Short Message Service  
According to Abbas and Yusof (2010) short message service (SMS) is an important and 
useful service included in mobile phones. It is offered in all types of mobile phones as it is 
easy to use and can operate with minimal cost. SMS enables text messages to be sent and 
received to and from mobile phones. The text can be in form of words or number or an 
alphanumeric combination, Ghoreishi (2010). According to the Hand phone User Survey by 
Malaysian Communication and Multimedia Commission (http://www.skmm.gov.my), 
fourteen percent of people who are under 20 years old owned mobile phones. Nearly 73.4% 
of people living in Malaysia between the age of 20 and 49 years owned or used a mobile 
phone. The ownership drops drastically 11.8% for people 50 years old and above. Thus, the 
Click on link to 




notification through short message service is compatible for the applicants since students 
nowadays use hand phone as their medium to communicate and receive information.  
According to Stone and Briggs (2002) study showed that an experiment was undertaken at 
Kingston University (UK) to research the effectiveness of a two-way SMS campaign in the 
university environment. A system that sends SMS to students, registered to the service, about 
their schedule, changes in it, examinations dates and places, student’s marks and etc had been 
developed. After registering, the students were divided into five groups. One group was 
receiving announcements via e-mail, other three groups via SMS and the last group is via 
web. The conclusions of the experiment were that the students in certain scenarios where a 
certain type of response is required preferred SMS as a medium to e-mail or web-based 
announces. They feel the data is more personal and they like this. SMS could be efficiently 
used in education (m-learning) as a complementary media, Trifonova (2003). 
At the University of Helsinki the LIVE (Learning in Virtual Environment) experiments, made 
with SMS system and with WAP phones, were very positive, Seppala (2002). The project 
went on by introducing digital imaging and sharing photo between the participants (teachers). 
The conclusions were that it is very possible that the introduction of MMS and the other 3G 
services in the large scene will lead to more and more possibilities for m-learning. 
Research made by Garner, Francis & Wales (2002) tells about a project on evaluation of a 
Short Messaging System (SMS) to support undergraduate students was done at Sheffield 
Hallam University. The experiment was with 67 undergraduate psychology students. The 
implemented system was again not for learning, but for managing learning activities (to 
guide, prompt and support the students in their learning). The findings were overwhelmingly 
positive, with students perceiving the system to be immediate, convenient and personal. 
 
2.5 Resume Parser 
Author has done some research on the resume parser which contributes to discovering of 
many resume parser software offers in the market. According to Daxtra Technologies (2012) 
(http://www.daxtra.com/parsing.html), resume parser or normally known as resume extractor is 
the conversion of free-form resume into structured  information which enable for storage, 
reporting and manipulating of data by a computer. According to Akken (2012) 
(http://www.akken.com/solutions/resume-parsing/), resume parsing is a technology allows the 
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processing of resumes by extracting data in an intelligent way. Resume parser helps recruiter 
or HR personnel to efficiently manage electronic resume documents sent via Internet. 
Resume parser is being measured in terms of accuracy and coverage. Below are the snapshots 
examples of resume parser software from Rchilli Company which author takes as references 
in research on the resume checker for this project. 
 
Figure 11: Resume Parser Software by Rchilli 
 
 
Figure 12: Extraction process using software 
 
 







2.6  Features Comparison of Existing Websites 
 
Author chooses three website to compare the features that been provided by the existing 
Internship Application Programme websites, in order to make IPOS SMS one of its kind. 
Unfortunately, there is no official website about Internship Programme in Malaysia which 
notifies the result of application in short message service, that make IPOS SMS will be the 
first Malaysia official website that has the SMS ability and resume checker. 
 
2.6.1   SHELL Internship Programme 
 
Feature available in SHELL website is information about internship programme. This website 
enables user to register as new user, login column and as well as the quick reference guide for 
user, refer Figure 14. 
 
 
             Figure 14: SHELL Internship Programme website 
 
 Moreover, SHELL website provides the quick links to ease user in an interactive design. 
Apart from that, the website has the advertisement of SHELL ongoing competition and 





   Figure 15: SHEL website 
 
2.6.2  Otak-Otak Internship Programme 
 
Based on Figure 15, Otak-otak website more focus in providing details about the list of 
companies involved in offering the internship placement.  
 
Figure 16: Otak-otak Internship Programme website 
 
Moreover, Otak-otak Internship Programme website also provides the user to follow their 
updates on Facebook and Twitter, refer Figure 16, where user can ask for advice from the 
admin, which will help them find companies suits their preferences if they are looking for 
help. 
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2.6.3 PWC Internship Programme 
PWC website contains information about the internship programme in different countries. 
User can choose the place where they would like to do their internship such as Malaysia, 
Thailand, Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos.  
 
Figure 18: PWC website 
 
           Figure 19: Details of application 
 
PWC also offers the systematic and synchronize website offer user to provide their details of 
applications. Apart from that, these website provide search option features, which user can 
search other related page based on keyword that been provided by user. User can directly go 
to sub topic they want to view by click on sub topic related under in this article header. 
 
2.7 Ozeki NG – SMS Gateway 
 
Based from the Ozeki NG main website, http://www.ozekisms.com (2012), The Ozeki NG – 
SMS Gateway is a software product that will help maximize productivity of IT by reducing 
the complexity of creating, deploying, and managing mobile communication application. 
The software introduce two-way of service, its E-mail and SMS gateway. This service allows 











and an incoming SMS message as an e-mail to a specified e-mail address. The figure below 
illustrates the system architecture of the service. 
 
 
Figure 20: System Architecture of the Ozeki Server 
 
The Ozeki Server is the open source application which is being used to develop the system.  
There is a GSM Modem from a Sony Ericson phone which will facilitate the sending of 
























3.1 Rapid Application Development (RAD) Methodology. 
 
Rapid application development (RAD) is a development methodology that attempts to 
address weakness of structured design methodologies; waterfall and parallel development. 
Since author has limited time in developing this project, RAD is a best methodology to be 
used because RAD have ability to adjust system development life cycle (SDLC) phases to get 
some part of system been develop quickly, Dennis, Wixom and Tegarden (2005). RAD 
involves iterative development, quick construction of prototypes by using techniques and 
computer tools such as CASE tools. CASE tools makes tasks are much faster to complete and 
alter, development information is centralized and information is illustrated through diagram, 
which typically is easier to understand. Example of CASE tools is functional modelling; 
activity diagram and use case diagram.  
 
 
    Figure 21: RAD Model 
 
Under prototype cycle, build, demonstrate and refine phase will be performed repeatedly. 
Usually first prototype will be shown to user who will provide comments, which are used to 
re-analyze, re-design and re-implement a second prototype that provide a few more features. 












Planning phase is the fundamental process of understanding why should this be build and 
determining how to build it. First thing to do in planning phase is defined the suitable topic 
that will be developed. After the topic has been approved, author will move on to gather data 
related to this topic that will be used in analysis phase. There are several techniques that been 
used to gather data, there are by reading article and journal, and requirement gathering by 
using questionnaires and observation techniques. Information about available development 




Data that has been collected during planning phase will be analyzed during this analysis 
phase. From questionnaires, author will come out with requirement determination in order to 
determine knowledge level of user about internship application and their expectation. From 
observation, author will analyze others website content and functionality that will be used in 
design phase. The development tools to be used in developing this project also will be 
finalized.  
 
3.2.3  Design 
 
The previous section discussed the requirement-gathering used to develop the author’s 
project which is using questionnaires and observation techniques. Now, at design phase 
functional modelling like activity diagram and use case diagram will be developed. Activity 
diagram support the logical modelling of business process and workflows. Use cases are used 
to describe the basic functions of the information systems.  Both diagrams will be used during 
development phase. During this phase, user interface also will be designed and determined. 
The content of application will be finalized. The design phase must be carefully developed to 






3.2.4 Development and Implementation 
 
Application will be developed based on diagram and user interface that has been designed 
and determined. Coding will be generated in way to develop the application. After finishing 
with the development phase, this application will be tested and be delivered as a final 




Figure 22: FYP I Gantt Chart 
 
 
Figure 23: FYP II Gantt Chart 
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3.3 System Tools 
 
 PHP,HTML and XML 
- Language that been used to develop IPOS SMS. 
 
 phpMyAdmin  
- As MySQL database. 
 
 Macromedia Dreamweaver. 
- Tools that will be use to make IPOS SMS more attractive. 
 
 Microsoft office tools. 
- For documentation purposes. 
 
 Ozeki NG-SMS Gateway 
- SMS server for notification of message 
 
 Ozeki NG-SMS Modem  


















RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 OBSERVATION 
In this context, author use observation as a technique to observe existing internship website in 
order to compare the content and feature available, to ensure IPOS SMS is one of its kind. 
Author observes three website; SHELL, PWC and Otak-otak Internship Programme. For 
website comparison details, refer to Chapter 2 section 2.6, Features comparison of existing 
websites. From the comparison author summarize that below section need to be included in 
IPOS SMS:  
 Home 
 Internship Area 
 User Guideline 
 Login and Register 
 Search and Checking data 
 Contact Us 
 
Author also observed the current practice for internship application in PETRONAS. The 



































As per current practice, student needs to submit their application to the email of 
i_training@petronas.com and personnel email of the internship officer. After that, the 




Figure 25: Current Internship Application Database 
 
Above is the internship application database in Excel document where the internship officer 
stores all the information of internship applications. As conclusion of the current practice of 
internship application in PETRONAS, the manual system involves in applying of internship 
application and saving the data of applicants which involves both students and admin. The 
existing trainee also needs to do manually the application of internship forms. 
 
4.2 INTERVIEW 
Interview participants for author project consist of personnel from ESU and STS unit and 
PETRONAS trainees. 
 
Open-Ended Question for both System Administrator and Lecturer 
1. What do you think about the manual system for Internship application process? 
2. What are some of the problem or issue that you face when dealing with the system on 
a daily basis? 
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3. What are some improvements you would like to see in a new system of managing 
Internship applications? 
4. What is your opinion regarding web-based system? 
 
Interview Notes Approved By: Daliainie Mat Saaid & Aisyah Ayub 
Person Interviewed : Staff of NET Capability and Learning Department & Education 
and Sponsorship Unit  
 
Interviewer : Nurhayu Bt Rusdi 
 
Purpose of Interview: 
 Understand the current system  used by NET and ESU department  
 Determine information requirements for future system 
 Identify the problem arise from the existing system.  
 
Summary of Interview : 
 The needs of replacing the manual system into automate system into a web-based 
system and using Ozeki-Ng SMS server to make the future system accessible to all 
and sending notification via SMS. 
 The issues faced by the system administrators: 
1. The manual and time consuming process of updating the internship 
applications. 
2. Manual system using Microsoft Excel and Word provide limited features 
just for entering, searching and printing data. 
3. Loss of student’s placements applications, resume and other important 
documents due to too many papers and manual process involved. 
 The criteria of the new system that help to  simplify the task of the system 
administrator are: 
1. A function that permits the administrator to send the message notification 
via SMS to the applicants. 
2. Using the web-based system to replace the manual system. 
Table 2: Interview Report of PETRONAS Internship Officer 
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Interview Notes Approved By: Nurfarahana Aersid & Adhwa Ruzanna 
 
Person Interviewed : Trainee of NET Capability and Learning Department & 
Education and Sponsorship Unit  
 
Interviewer : Nurhayu Bt Rusdi 
 
Purpose of Interview: 
 Understand the current system  used by NET and ESU department  
 Determine information requirements for future system 
 Identify the problem arise from the existing system.  
 
Summary of Interview : 
 The needs of improvement for the future web-based system features as one stop 
centre for Trainees in PETRONAS. 
 The issues faced by the system administrators: 
1. The important internship form is in hardcopy, need to go to HRM to collect 
and it consume time. 
2. Trainee needs an overview about Internship as a whole in PETRONAS, not 
just focusing on their own departments. 
3. Needs of communications with other interns for chatting and forum just for 
internship students only. 
 
 The criteria of the new system that help to  simplify the task of the system 
administrator are: 
1. A function that have features of Internship Bulletin. Downloading forms, 
forum or chat. 
2. Need for the one-centre portal for administrator, students and trainee. 
  






4.3 FUNCTIONAL MODELING 
 
Functional model describe business process and the interaction of an information systems 
with its environment. For this project, two types of models are used to describe the 
functionality of IPOS SMS: activity diagram and use case diagram. Activity diagram can be 
viewed as sophisticated data flow diagrams that are used in conjunction with structured 




















Figure 26: Activity Diagram for IPOS SMS system 
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Administrator will view all the student information to check if there are any new applications 
from new students then he will approve the applications. After the approval, sms will be sent 
to applicants.  
New student need to register first. They only can login after the registration and may filling 
up the online application form. Existing trainee can login to IPOS SMS System to view their 
IP Time Track attendance from this system as well as download all the forms regarding the 
internship in PETRONAS.  
Use cases are simple descriptions of a system’s function from the bird’s eye view of the 
users. Use case will portray the basic functions of the system; what the users can do and how 
the system should respond to the user’s actions. There are three types of actors in IPOS SMS: 
 
1. Administrator: Can access IPOS SMS and do the following task: 
 
 Manage applications from students include: 
-  View list all application details  
-  Delete inactive students, no longer doing internship in PETRONAS 
-  Send notification email to students if the applications are being approved 
-  Search and check the list of applications 
 
 Manage Students include: 
-  Add student  
-  Delete student  
- Update student details 
- View all student details in IPOS SMS 
 
 Control IPOS SMS include: 
- Add new link to other site in the homepage 
- Update the URL and name of link in the homepage 

















Figure 27: Administrator Use Case 
 
2. Trainee: Can access IPOS SMS and do the following task: 
 
 Manage account include: 
-  Download the internship forms 
-  View the attendance sheet (IP Time Track system) 
 
3. Application Student: Can access IPOS SMS and do the following task: 
 
 Manage account include: 
-  Apply for internship placement via online form 
-  View the internship overview and area in PETRONAS 
-  Update personal information  












































































































Figure 29: IPOS SMS System Architecture  
 IPOS SMS consists of two major parts: SMS mobile application using SMS Ozeki 
NG – SMS Gateway and IPOS SMS application connected with database. A GSM phone 
attached to the server computer as a modem in order to enable the message is sending through 
the GSM backbone network. 
 
Once an Administrator post the notification message that needs to be send to the 
student’s mobile, php application will initiates the process by positioning an SMS message to 
the built-in web server of Ozeki NG – SMS Gateway. Ozeki NG will forward the message to 
the GSM network through a GSM phone attached to the server computer using a data cable 
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Message that had been sent out by the gateway running on server will be received by 
the GSM phone that had been attached at the computer. Then the GSM phone transmits it to 
the SMS Center (SMSC) of the GSM service provider. 
 
 
4.5 INTERFACE DESIGN 
This section presents the interface design that has been developed for the prototype. This 
design was the product after carry out the research, interview and observation. Below are the 
screen shots of the interface design for IPOS SMS System.  
 
At the home page, author includes information about PETRONAS online internship 
application to give a clear picture to the user what online internship application is about. 
Author explain the objectives of internship, requirements and terms and conditions at home 
page with intention to give early information to user, which makes them  aware about this 
online internship application system.  
 
There are five sidebars in home page; Home, User Manual, Register Now, Internship Area 
and Contact Us. In order to send the application through this online system, student needs to 
register and login. It is to ensure the data is being captured and send to the database. The 
administrator also needs to login in order to check and update the student application and at 
















User manual page provide information regarding the process of online internship application. 
There are 4 steps which involves, register, log in, fill up online application form and lastly the 
notification of result. 
 
Figure 31: User Manual page 
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Registration page allows user to register first before they can log in into the system as a 
student, trainee or as an admin. The registration is important for the admin to capture the data 
of the user. 
 






Internship Area page enables user to find information on the internship area in PETRONAS. 
This page allowed user to learn more about the specific area which they interested before 
applied in the online internship application for in the system. 
 
 





Figure 34: Contact Us page 
 
In the student menu, there is the online internship application form which allowed student to 
fill up the form and send it online. The data was being kept in the database which enabled the 
admin to access the data later. There are five sidebars in student home page; Home, Student 
Manual, Internship Area, Download Files and Log out. The online application form allowed 
student to apply their internship online which removed the manual system of internship 











Figure 28: Online Internship Application Form 
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Downloads File page contained all the files needed for the trainees in PETRONAS Carigali 
Sdn Bhd. They don’t have to ask the hardcopy from the Internship Officer since they can 
download the files from this online system. 
 
 
Figure 37: Downloads File Page 
 
There are five sidebars in admin page; Home, Admin Manual, List of Report, Search List and 
Log Out. Admin home page provides information regarding the process for an admin to 
manage the online application from the students. The admin can tabulate all the data of the 










Figure 39: List of Applicants Page 
 
Admin also can search and check the students who applied for internship by referring to the 
search page and they can check the data of the students through the search page. Author also 
provides admin with check for applicant page. In this page, admin needs to approve or reject 





Figure 40: Search and Check page 
 
4.5.1 SQL Database for IPOS SMS System 
 




Figure 42: Student SQL Database of IPOS SMS System 
There are two database involved and connected in the system which is login database and 
student database. Login database hold all the data involved the login of the user, getting from 
user registration before user can log in into the IPOS SMS system.  Student database hold all 
the data capture from the online application form which the applicants need to fill and submit. 
4.5.3 Send message data description 
Figure 43 illustrates the page which users (administrator) will approve the applications of the 
student and to notify via SMS. After recipients have been selected, compose the text of the 
SMS and click on Submit SMS. Once user click the button sends which is after specifying the 
recipient number and key in the text message, those data will be appeared in the Ozeki NG 
SMS Gateway system. 










Figure 44: Send message data in Ozeki NG-SMS Gateway 
Figure 45 illustrate message that will be received by students who had been notified via SMS 































A usability testing was conducted to test the usability of IPOS SMS System. 2 staffs and 3 
intern students were asked to use the website. There are among the aspect that been tested 
during the usability testing: 
Figure 46 illustrates all of the users agreed that this website is easy to use and the instructions 
are also clear. This is based on the results where there were no users who felt clueless while 







Figure 46: User Friendly 
Figure 47 illustrates five users are agreed that this website faster the internship application 
process as compared to the manual system. 
 
Figure 47: Faster the Application Process 
Figure 48 shows the system is successful in sending the notification in forms of SMS 
throughout the website. Five users are agreed that this system is proven in sending message to 





Figure 48: Successful Sending Notification via SMS 
Figure 49 shows all the users are agreed that the overall system and website features ease the 
user and gives impact to them and gives the effective ways of enhancement the internship 
application process. 




















CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
5.1 Conclusion and Recommendation 
 
This project involves development of website that enhances the manual system of internship 
application in PETRONAS into a web based system. It involves the information about the 
internship application in PETRONAS and provides online internship application form. There 
are two modules of main user involves in this system which are admin and student. 
 
As a conclusion, IPOS SMS system will be a first internship website in Malaysia that allows 
the notification to be sent through the instant messaging system. All the objectives have been 
met after completing the website and conducting the testing with real users.  The website can 
be maintained by updating the list of applicants and change the pictures and information 
regarding the internship application to the current one since the applicants needs to use the 
forms and require updated information regarding the internship placement. 
 
Among the recommendation given for the website is it might be able to automatically send 
email notification. Besides, the website could use resume checker before proceed with 
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